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Eighth Circuit allows liquidating plan
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"The direction in which
education starts a man will
determine his future life. "
-

PlalU

In the November 198.t issue of Agnclllrural Law Update, the question of whether a
ereditor's Chapter 11 liquidating plan can he confirmed over the objection of a farm debtor
was considered. In a pair of ca~es decided on Nov. 2, 1984, the Eighth Circuit Coun of Ap~
peals joined [he Fifth Circuit in concluding that a farmer who files a petition under Chapter
II of the Bankruptcy Code, but who fail) to submit a plan of reorganization within 120 days
from filing, is vulnerable to a liquidating plan filed by one of his crediwrs. Maller of Burton
Hook Cafffc Co. Inc., 747 F.2d 483 (8th Cir. 1984), and "-[auer of Cassidy Land and Cartfe
Co. Inc., 747F.2d 487 (8th Cir. 1984). The courL held that, whiJe the Bankruptcy Code gives
farmers special defensive protection by exempting them from involuntary Chapter 7liquida
tions and involuntary conversions w Chapter 7, there is no evidence of Congressional iment
to confer on a farmer an ollensil:e capability denied to other ChapTer II debtors - suspen
sion of collection efforts upon filing of a petition, coupled with a bar on submission of a
credilOr's liquidation plan upon farmer's failure to file a timely rehabilitation plan.
- Philfip L. Kunkel

Equitable subordination of an operating
lender's claim in bankruptcy
As a g.eneral principle, the Bankruptcy Code ..::ontemplates that all similarly situated creditors
be rrealed equall~' with respect to their daims against a debtor. Ex...::eplions to this general
principle of equalit~, apply to preferential transfers (Se...::. 547), fraudulent conveyances (Sec.
~-l8), unperfecl ed transfers (Sec. 544), and certain statutory liens (Se...::. 545). A further excep
tion. developed by the courts, applies when a creditor engages in inequitable conduct which
results in injury {O or unfair adyamage over other creditors ofa debtor. The resulting adjust
ment of ...::!aims re~lIlls from the application of the doctrine of "equitable subordination."
The dOi.:trine recently has been invoked in the case of an operating lender who dealt direct
ly with olher creditors of a farm debtor. The debtor in In Re Osborne, 42 B.R. 988 (W.O.
Wi~(. 1984). a Chapter 7 bankruptcy, had been engaged in a callie feeding operation. During
1981, when the debtor was experiencing severe financial difricultics, the operating lender, the
Production Credit Association (PCA) of River Falls, Wisc., on several occasions met and
discussed the debtor's financial silUation with three other creditors.
When the debtor filed his Chapter 7 petition in January 1982, [he three creditors broughl
an action seeking equitable subordination of the PCA's claim, alleging that [he PCA con
trolled the debtor's cattle business and that it had misrepresented to them the degree of sup
port that it would provide to the debtor.
The district cOUr[ held that the PCA did not exercise the degree of comrol required by
prior case law to compel subordinar;on of its claim. (See In Re American Lumber Co., 5
B.R. 470 (D. Minn., 1980), and Malter of Teflronics St!rl'ices Inc.. 29 B.R. 139 (Bkrtcy.
E.D.N. Y., 1983).) While the PCA, because of its security interest in most of the debtor's as
sets and the debtor's continuing need for funds, had considerable power over the debtor, it
exercised [hat power onl)' in isolated instances.
However, the court did not stop with thc resolution of [he control issue. II carefully exam
ined the relationship of the PCA with each of the three objecting creditors. With regard [0
two of the creditors, a hank and an inpul supplier, the court found that the PCA had not
made guarantees or commitments of continued pa~'menl of the debtor's obligations. Indeed,
officials of the two institutions admitted lhat the PCA had not made any such commitments.
Thus, the claim of the PCA was not subordinated 10 the claims of the bank and the input
supplier.
However, with regard [0 a feed supplier. the court concluded that the PCA had engaged in
conduct that was "a[ lea,,[ inequi[able.·' In reaching this conclusion, the court pointed to
several factors: the PCA was clearly aware of the feed supplier's concerns about the size of
the debtor's account: the PCA responded to feed supplier's inquiries with "equivocation
and outright misrepresentations;" [he PCA wntinued to reassure the feed supplier concern
ing r3ymen[ even in Ihe \\o'eeks immedi"tely preceding its decision to terminate the debtor's
loan; the PCA must have known that ilS deciSion to terminate the debtor's loan made the
supplier'~ prospe...::ts for payment "blea~ 10 nOne'i.iSlenl;" the cour~e of conduct of the PCA
v. as deliberate; the PCA had superior knowledge concerning the debtor's ability to pay and a
(continued
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Excessive tax
assessments
overturned
Agricultural property owners were granted
relief from a county's tax assessment be
cause the tax assessors did not give suffi
cient weight to the existing agricultural use.

superior position due to its security interest;
and the PCA knew that the feed supplier
felt compelled to continue selling feed (0
preserve the callie, although the PCA was
the only party likely to benefit.
The district court concluded that "the
PCA misrepresentations led (the feed sup
plier] on to continue delivering feed to the
Osbornes despite their steadily growing ac

count, and that misconduct on the pan of
the PCA caused injury to the supplier." 42
B.R. 988 at 1000.
The Oshome case presents grave risk" to
any operating. lender that altempts to
monitor a farming. operation which i~ ex
periencing financial difficulties.

- Phillip L. Kunkel

Sibley v. Cobb Co. Rd. oj Tux Assessors,
171 Ga. App. 65, 318 S.E.2d 643 (1984).
The Court of Appeals inrerpreted
Georgia law as requiring property lax as
sessors to consider four criteria when as
sessing real property: (a) existing zoning of
the property, (b) existing use of property,
(c) existing covenants or restrictions in deed
and (d) any other factors deemed pertinent
in arriving at fair market value, including
speculative value. The court found that the
assessors had given disproportionate weight
to the speculative value of the properties as
opposed to their existing use, thereby caus
ing the assessments to be excessive.
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Fanners Home Administration debt
adjustment program
A brief description of the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA) debt adjustment
program (DAP) appeared in Agricultural
Law Update Vol. I No.2 (November 1983).
DAP is nOI to be confused with the FmHA
special debt set-aside program discussed in
the same article.
The OcL 19, 1984 interim rule author
izing DAP has now been amended and
made final. 50 Fed. Reg. 6880 (1985) (to be
codified at 7 C.F.R. § 1980.124, and at Ex
hibit B to subpt. B of pt. 1980) (effective
Feb. 15, 1985). DAP originally had provid
ed for FmHA guarantees of certain non
FmHA loans to farmers upon write-down
and forgiveness of at least 100/0 of the out
standing indebtedness. DAP now offers
two approaches to lenders:
Lenders that participate in this program
must write down existing indebtedness to
the extent necessary to assure that the new
guaranteed loan will show a positive cash
flow each year of the loan. The write-down
ean take either of two forms:
An upfront write off of exisling in
debtedness of at least 10070.
A reduction in the interest rate, the
present value of which reduction over
the term of the loan must be equal to
the value of an upfronr write-down of
existing indebtedness of at least 10070.
1d. al 6882.
The lender will have to agree to more than
Ihe 1OlJ7o minimum write-down, or an ap
propriate interest rate reduction in lieu
thereof, if chis is necessary to generate the
required projected positive cash flow (cash
in flow of at least 110070 of each year's an
ticipated cash outflows).
Assuming a write-down of at least WOlD,
positive cash flow projections, adequate
securilY, a borrower who meets FmHA eli·
gibility requirements, as well as certain
other essentials, FmHA will guarantee 90070
- :101 up to 90070 as under the original DAP
scheme - of the remaining adjusted debt.
If the interest rate reduction option is used
in lieu of a write down of principal, ihe
FmHA guarantee level will create the same
government guarantee exposure that would
have resulted had a principal write-doy,n
been used to generate the same positive cash
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flow situation for the farmer borrov.er.
Sample calculations appear at 50 Fed. Reg.
6883-85 (1985).
Further changes in the DAP regulations
are under consideration at this writing and
may be announced in the Federal Regi:.ter
before the maiting of this issue of Agri
cultural Law Update. It is probable that the
percentage in the positive cash flow test will
be changed from 110070 to 100070 and that a
third basic approach will be offered to
lenders - some combination of an upfronr
write-down of indebtedness and an intere!;!
rate reduction.

-

Donald 8. Pedt'Tsen

Fanner jailed to show
impossibility oj
perjonnance
The Coun of Appeals of Kentucky found
the defense of impossibility of performance
to be inapplicable to a sales contract signed
by a farm corporation to deliver 35,000
bushels of No.2 white corn to a grain mer
chandiser. Wickliffe Farms Inc. v.
Owensboro Grain Co., No. 83-CA-138-MR
(Ky. Aug. 24, 1984).
The farm corporation argued that a
severe drotJght constituted an excuse by
failure of presupposed conditions, codified
as KRS§ 355.2-615 (UCC§ 2-615). The
court disagreed, finding that the commer
cial code provision only excused a grower
from delivery of a specific crop which falled
if the conrract designated the acreage upon
which the crop was to be grown.
Parol evidence of additional tcrms was
permitted by Kentucky's adoption of Sec
tion 2-202 of the Uniform Commercial
Code (UCC) so long as the additional terms
were consistent with the written COntraCL
Parol evidence by the grower that the corn
was 10 be produced off specific acreage was
inconsis[em with the written contract and
thus failed to constitute a basis of possible
relief for the grower.

Terence J. Centner

Corporation ignored for income tax purposes
In Bystry l.'. Uniled S({/{r!S, ~9fi F.Supp. 574
(W.O. Wis. 1984), the [axpa~,,;r'i formed a
corporation for the purpme (Jf operating a
dairy farm. Ho\\ever. no assets \\ere ever
transferred to the corporation. The cor
porarion had no ofllcers, no bank account
and fikd no annual reports with the stare.
The assets that were supposed to be
transferred to the corporation were used by
the taxpayers in a dairy operation. Income
and expenses of the operation \.. . ere funnel
ed through a bank aceoum in the joint
names of the parties that were supposed to
transfer asselS to the corporation. After

about two years, disagreements arose bet
ween the parties stemming from the failure
to transfer assets to the corporation.
Corporate tax returns were filed for 1975
and 1976, reporting the income and ex
penses from the joint operation ..After the
disagreements arose, the taxpayers retained
a new accountant who reponed the income
and expenses from the dairy operation on
individual returns for 1977 and thereafler.
The new accountant also filed amended in

/STATE

dividual returns for 1975 and 1976, which
reported thc income and expenses from [he
dairy 0peration. The amended individual
returns resulted in a refund from 1975 and
1976 as well as a net operating loss that was
carried back to generate a refund for the
previous three years.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) par
tially disallowed the refund claims. The
reasons for denying the claims were that the
amended returns were filed after the due
date of the original return and that the in
come and expenses must be reponed on the
corporate return.
The court disagreed with the IRS. The
court held that the returns could be amend.
ed anytime within three years of the due
dale of the original return. The court also
held that the corporate structure should be
ignored for income tax purposes since the
panies never operated the dairy farm as a
corporation. The fact that they intended to
operate as a corporation is not enough to
establish a corporation for tax purposes.
-Philip E. Harris

Moratorium provision applied to any adverse
action on a borrower's debt
In Shick ~'. Farmers }follle AdminiSTration,
F.ld 35 (1st CiL, 1934), thc Fanners
Home Administration (frnHA) held a se
cond mortgage on a ~1;]ssachusetts dairy
farm, and a first chand mortgage on
livestock and equipment. The security in~
strumCnl contained usual language forbid·
ding sale or disposition of the collateral
without FmHA's wrilten consenl and that
failure to comply constiluted default. Bor
rowers were at all times current in their pay·
menlS to FmHA, but sold some of their
live.~tock without consent. FmHA respond
ed with a nOlice of acceleration. After an
unsuccessful local hearing on the decision
to accelerate, borrowers did not appeal to
the next administrative level. Instead. this
action was initiated, claiming violation of
FmHA's enabling legislalion.
The District Court granted the govern·
menl's motion to dismiss on the ground
that the plaintiffs had not e.xhausted ad
ministrative remedies. While finding merit
in the DIstrict Court's determination. the
first Circuit did reverse - in pari bec~use it
agreed with borrowers that failur~ of
FmHA to gi';e notice to them of the avail
ability of a moratorium on repayment of
the FmHA loans al the time the loam were
accelerated (7 U.S.C". § 1981a) cxcmed bor
rowers from eXhu.usring [heir remedies.
The Distrkt COUrt had found the
moratorium provision inapplicable, arguing
that it applied only lO situ31illns where bor
rower., were unahle to make paym~nts due
7~8

on their loans. Interpreting the provlSlons
more broadly, the First Circuit ruled that a
borrower must be given an opportunity to
demonstrate eligibility for moratorium
relief ..... whenever the FmHA takes any
ad~'erse action on his debt." In dictum, the
Court emphasized that for a borrower to
successfully Slate a claim for relief under
§198Ia, he must show lhree things: (1) that
failure to pay is due to "circumstances
beyond the borrower's control;" (2) that
the borrower is temporarily unable to con
tinue making payments; and (3) lhat any ef
fOfl to make payments would unduly im
pair the standard of living of the borrowr~.

-

John H. Davidson

Fanners Home
A dministration and
the federal prosecutor
There is every indication of energetic
criminal prosecution of farmers who, with
out prior consent, dispose of collateral
mortgaged to the Farmers Home Adminis
tration (FmHA). In U.S. v. Lisko, 747 F.2d
1234 (8th Cir. 1984) the borrower repaid all
loans after selling property without FmHA
permission, and was sentenced to six mon
lhs imprisonment plus three years proba
tion.
- John H. Da\'idson

ROUNDUP
This month we introduce a new fea
ture in A.!!,ricultural Law Update. Re
poners are being appointed for all
stales and will be submitting state
agricultural law developments of
local and general interest on a regular
basis. We will publish a list of the
names and addre~ses of all stale re
porters in a forthcoming issue.

NORTH DAKOTA. Statutory ex·
ception limiting landowner's use of
honey bees for pollenation purposes
upheld as Constilutional exception to
state's two-mile radius restriction on
commercial beekeeping locations.
Richter v. Jones, Civil No. 34921 (S.
Central Jud. Dis!., 1985). -Allen C.
Hoberg, assistant atlorney general.
PENNSYLVANIA. Pennsylvania
adopts the Worker and Community
Right to Know Act, recognizing lhat
employees, their families and the gen
eral public face potential danger
from exposure to chemicals introduc
ed into the workplace and the general
environment. The Act requires em
ployers to list hazardous substances
and environmental hazards in the
workplace. Employees and the
general public have a right to this in
formation. Act 159 of 1984, ap
proved Oct. 5, 1984. Effective dates
are staggered with the earliest being
April 3, 1985. - John C. Becker.
PennsJ'/~'ania Stare Universiry.
PENNSYLVANIA. Ef Conci/io
De Los Trabajadores v. Common
wealth, 484 A2d 817 (Pa. Common·
wealth Ct. 1984). Under the Penn
sylvania Seasonal Farm Labor Act,
persons who reside in living quarters
owned, leased or operated by an em
ployer or farm labor contractor and
occupied by four or mOre unrelated
persons. are defined as seasonal
farmworkers even if their employ
ment is neither seasonal nOr tern·
porary. In this case, workers were
employed to grow and harvest mush
rooms throughout the year. The
court held that the Department of
Environmental Resources has a duty
to inspecl mushroom industry farm
labor camp housing meeting the
above description. Guidelines and
regulations inconsistent with the
holding were declared in ....alid.
John C. Becker, Pennsylvania State
Universlly
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=======]N DEPTH
Mineral owner's tax treatment of oil and gas payments received
independent of production
by ]udon Fambrough
~1incral owners
are offered several
economic incentives for entering an oil and
gn, lea~e.:\<; a rule, they are tendered (I) an
olltri~hl sum for signmg lhe lease (known a~

a bOl1uQ, (2) a promise of an annual

sripul;Ited ~um (kn(l\~n as a delay remal) [0
keep the lease in ftln:c umd rroduclion
COmJTH~nl\'S or rhe le:..LS(' expires, and (3) a
prnm i"c () f ,\ f rael ion 0 f I he oil and gas pro
duced !"rom the propcrry (known as a royal

ty). In rhe event [he lease is entered, the
mineral o',\:ner (or lessor) m;;ly find Olher
promi~cs of additional economic \alue <;uch
as minimum royalties, payment of ad
valorem la\eS and compem:Jtion for
damages to rhe land.
Each promised rayment, if received, has
certain tax implicatiom to the recipient.
Mineral owner~ ~hould understand the pro~
per tax trealmenr of each paymeJH in order
ro ~l\oid any lax pen,dries and to :l.ttempt
some tax minimization.
The paYIllent~ accruing indepcnden[ of
production can he hroken Jll\Hl into three
general areas. They ar~: ta) payments
befme rroduction, (h) p~ymellls due tn
temporary interruptions ir, piOdaction and
(c) payments for damage:. to rhe land. The
mineral owner should remember that ..... ber.
dealing ..... lrh the first [\\0 categories, rhe
labcls or title<; attached [Q the payments in
the ka)e do not ne..:e<;sarily control their ta:x
treatment. Rather, tv.'o characteristic!- ac
comp<mying each payment are crirical.
They ;1re recourability - i.e., can the pay
mcnt be recovered or deducted by the pro
ducer (or lessee) from the mineralll\VIler'S
share of subsequenr production and
a\oidability - i.e., can the f,ILme payment
to the mineral owner be prevented or avoid
ed by the lessee's eiLher abandoning the
lease or beginning dcvelopment and pro
duction thereon.
(A) Payments Befo.~e ProdllC/lUII
(I) Bonuses

Bonuses are an initial, unconditional
Jur/un Famhrollgh is a lectufer and
arrorney-af-ll1w III the Agricultural
Ecunomic.'> Dep0f(!!IL'f}( af Texa\ A & Jf
Unin'rsity. He receired his bachell)r'.\
degree from the L'n;\"ersuy uf,·\rkallsas (llId
IllS maHer's degree from fhe Ufi/\"(-'rsiIY of
.\fi!J.'JO/lfl, horh in agf/CI/Ilurut t'(()llUlIlICS.
lie reeeil·cd !lis J.D. def!f{'e from l!Ie
Ullin'rsiry of Afi.\.\()/(f/ al!Jo. Ife currently
/i'l1chr\ a course in oil and gas taw I1nJ dol'S
rnearch for the Texar;; Real E.'>fI1fe Resf'Ilrch
Cl'II/cr.
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payment disbursed to the mineral owner
(lessor) for executing the mineral lease.
Ullle~s otherY.:i~e provided in the lease,
bonu:.es are neither recoupable nor
aH1idable. In other word", the lessee cannot
reconr the bonus payment from the
mineral owner's share of future production
nor may the payment be avoided by ter
minating or producing the leased property.
As such, mineral owners musl report the
bonus payments as ordinary income.
HO\... ever, a portion of the payment may be
eligible for a tax deduction known as a
depletion aJlowan..:e.
There are two types of depletion
allowances permitted by the Internal
Revenue Code (lRC). One is cost depletion,
the oLher i5 percentage. The Ta:x Reduction
A..:t of J975 appeared to restrict the usage
of percentage dcpkriotl<, to o-:casiom where
actual produelion oc..:urs and then only up
to 1,0<X> barrels of aver:lge daily produc
tion. Thus after 1915, lessor~ were relegated
to the lISe of cost deph:lion fClr p~ymenl.')
received in athance of production.
On Jan. 10, 1984, the L1 .S. Supreme
COllrt ruled in a 5-4 decision that Section
6131\ tadded by the Tax Redaction Act of
1975) was not intended to deny the
allo\\atlce for percentage depletion on ad
vance l'Oyalty or lease bonus income. l Ac
cording to the case, "The legislati\e hi~tory
of Section 6 [JA discloses a clear congres
sional intent to retain the percentage deple
tion rules that existed in 1975, and under
which taxpayers leasing their imeresLs in
mineral deposits were entitled to a percen~
tage depletion on any bonus or advance
royalty ..... hether there ..... as production of the
underlying mineral or not." The decision
has been heralded as a landmark decision
for mineral owners.
Typically, bonuses are paid in a lump
sum at the beginning of the lease period.
Although some tax deductions are available
for bonus payments via depletion allowanc
es. mineral owners wishing to lower their
lax burden even further may consider tak
ing the bonus on an annual installment
ba~is rather than in a lump sum. This ....·ould
allow the income to be spread over more
than one tax year.
To qualify for such installment reponing,
the mineral owner must salisfy all three of
the following requirements contained in
Revenue Ruling 68-606. They are: (1) the
installment bonus must no! be transferable,
(2) [he installment bonus must not be readi
ly saleable and (3) the taxpayer must be us
ing the eash-receipts-and-disbursement
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method of ac..:ouming.
(2) Drlay Ren[als
Delay rcntals (or remals, as they are
sometimes called) are a penalty paid by the
lessee for failing to drill upon, or exploit,
the leased property willlin certain time
periods. Generally, the time period" arc
based on 12-month intervals. Delay rentals
are required, nOt for e:\traeting the nil or
gas, bUl for the privllege of deferring: drill
ing operation for another year. The failure
of the lessee to pay required renLals oflcn
terminates the lease.
The ta.\ treatment of delay rentals is quite
clear. They are non-recoupable, avoidable
payments. As such, the mineral ov,'ner must
report them as ordinary income. No tyre of
depletion allo ..... ance is allowed.
(3) Ad ... ancr RO~Ii1ties
Advance royalties are a pJymcnt
[endered to the lessor, either in a lump '>Urn
or periodically, until such time as produ..:
tion commences. After that, no fun her
royahie~ are paid until the Jessee has
recouped thc advance royahies from the
lessor's share of production. lSee IRC
612-3bl). Revenue Ruling 77-489 implies
that it makc~ no difference whelher th~ pay
Inenl is avoidable or not. Either characteri~
lic may be present and the payment would
still be characterized as an advance ro~alty.
The critical faClOr is that it must be recoup
able. To the lessor, advance royalties con
stitute ordinary income SUbject to the
higher of cost or percentage depletion. J
Advance royalties are rarely found in
connection with oil and gas leases. Inslead,
advance royalties are more popular in leases
having much longer primary terms, such as
in coal and lignite leases, The tax advantage
more e\enly distributes the lessor's rO~'alty
over the life'of the lease.
(4) Minimum Royalties
It is difficult, if nor impossible, to rendily
distinguish advance royalties from
minimum royalties. The two share many
common characteristics. The IRe frequent
ly discusses the two payments in the same
sentence or section.' The tax treatment af
fordcd advance royalties are more clearly
defined than minimum royalties.
IRC 612-3b3 defines minimum royalties
as a substantially uniform annual payment
required throughoul the life of the lease, in
the absence of mineral production requiring
a greater amount. At first glance, it appears
the major difference between minimum
royallies and advance royalties is that
minimum royalties are not recoupable.
However, there are other subtle differences.

Ba~ically, the only aCCllr;]le QalemCnl
that can be made cOllcernil12! minimum
royallie" i" that they do not pO\\(',):'> any uni
quely distinguishing charaCleri\lio. They
could possibly pO')SC''iS any combination of
the four characLeriqics menfioncL! t..'arlier
recoupable or non-rc~:uupabk, a\oidablc or
non-avoiuJble. The exacl m:1T1IlCf in \~hICh
minimum royalties are taxed d~pcn(h solel~
upon their characleri'j[ics ne?oliateu in the
lease.
Probably the mo~{ common characteri~
tics the ov.ners will negotiate are avoid
ability and non-recoupability. In other
words, the lessee can avoid the payments by
terminating the lease. But at the same time,
the lessee cannot recoup the payment from
the les~or's . . hare of future production. As
such. the rayments arc taxed the ~ame as
delay rmLals - i.e., ordinary income not
subjecl 10 any type of depletion allvv.;mce.
It v.ould be difficult to imagine a land
owner negotiating a non-avoidabk, nOll-re
coupable minImum royalty payment. This
would mean the lessee would be re4uired to
make the mInimum payments for a stipu
lated period of time, regardless of wheLher
the lease had terminated or not. However,
jf such a payment were obtairled, jl would
be taxed to the landov.ner the same as
Donus payments received on the inswlIment
basi . . as dt.."scribed earlier.
Minimum royalties arc comnwniy f(lund
in viI and gas leases, but 10 a different form
than just described. Da:.i(:::1I1), lhe le;]~.: pro
vides that the minimum royally payment
will ari<;e only after PlOducliun begins.
Then, if the le . . sor's share of subsequelll
production falls below some stipulated
amount (550 per acre per year in the exam
ple), the lessee must either make up for the
difference or forfeit the lease. This type of
mlllimum royalty provision keeps the lessee
from maintaining a [ease only with minimal
royaley payments. (See Table A). To deter
mine the taxability of these payments, the
landowner mus[ ascertain .... helher the
minimum royalties are avoidable or non
avoidable, recoupable or non-recoupable.
(5) Exploration and Easement Rights
Payments for exploratory (or sei~mo
graphic) rights and easement rights rep
resent another important pre-production
payment \0 mineral owners who also own
[he surface. Generally, [hese are treated in
one of two ways. If the payments repre~ent
compensation (Or rental) for the use of the
land (and not for damages), the surface
owner must report them as non-depletable
ordinary income. I However, if the
payments represent remuneration for sur
face or subsurface damages, the owner
should be permitted LO treat a portion of
such amounts as a non-taxable return of
capital, lhus lowering the basis in the land.
(See Section C on Damages for a full discu~4

sion). If the damage payments exceed the
surface owner's basis in the land, the excess
would constitute taxable income.
(6) Ad Vradorem Tan,.,
The last pre-production payment general
ly available to mineral owners are the pay
ment of the lessor's ad valorem (property)
taxes by the lessee on the leased property.
In mo,\t states, no ad valorem taxes are as
se.ssed on thc mineral estate until afte,: oil or
gas production begins. The assessments are
then made according to the percentage of
interest each party has in the venture. For
example, if the mineral ov.·ner has reserved
a one-eighth royally, [he mineral owner

would be charged with one-eighth of the an
nual mineral tax assessment and the lessee
would be charged wich the remaining seven 4
eighths.
Recently, mineral owners who also o\.. . n
the surface have been negotiating surface
damage clauses in leases to offset this rule.
A surface damage clause makes the pro
ducer liable for all surface damages regard
less of the cause or nature
The tax treatment of ~urface damages de
pends upon whether compensaLion is re
ceived by [he surface owner. For e;lo;ample,
assume surface owner A has fWO acres {Oral
ly destroyed by operations of an oil com

T,\BLE A
MI:"IMUM ROYALTIES AFTER PRODUCnO:-;
$/A
$200

Lessor's Royalty
Cune

$150
$100

Minimum RO)'ttllies

$ 50

--- ---- ... _-
1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

TABLE B
TAX SUMMAnO," OF PAYMENTS
Rf.Cf.IVED BY MINERAL OWNERS INDEPENDENT OF PRODUCnO:>i
Avoidable
Non-avoidHihle
r-----===----,---'====c-----
·1
·2
Rt'coupable

Non-recoupable

• Advance royalries
• Some minimum fuyalties

'3
• Delay rentals
• Ad valurem taxes
• Shut-in payments
• Compensation for use of
land (not damages)

L_"_M_o_'_t_rn_in_in_,_u_rn_,_o_y"_,I_'_i'_'_--'

• Advance royalties
• Some minimum royalties

'4
• Bonuses
• few minimum royalties
~

_

All the above classifications may be altered by specific lease provision.
*1 Payments in ,hi" category represent ordinary income subject to the higher of per
centage or cost deplerion.
*2 Payments in this category have [he same tax trealmem as those in Category I.

·3 Payments in this category represent non-deple(able ordinary income.
*4 Payments in this category have the same tax ueatment as those in Category 1.
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pallY. Damages arc cstimated al 510,000
$20,000 for lost profits to growing crop~
till' balance for pcrmanent damages to thc
land. If A had purchascd thc ~urrace acre
age three years carlicr for 5500 per acre,
how would the damage payments bc taxed
if A is fully paid?
First, A must report the damages to the
growing crops as ordinary income. Some
times such payments are characterized as
lost profits. Either way they are ta.xed the
same - as ordinary income.!
Secondly, the permancnt damages to the
land must be divided into 1\\'0 categories.
One ponion represents the non-taxable
return of capital (or b3sis); the excess repre
sents taxable income. Thus, $1,000 of the
remaining 58,Q(X) would constitute the non
taxable rcturn of A's investment in the [wo
acres. The remaining $7,000 would be [ax
abk income. Since A has owned the proper
ty for over one year, the 57,CMJO would be
capital gains income. ~
A more perplexing laX problem faces sur
face owners who are not compcnsated for
surface damages. In the leading case of
Pugh, ,a the Board of Tax Appeals agreed
that the landowner had sustained $50,000
of uncompensated damages to the land due
to impregnation of the soil \o"ilh oil and salt
water. However, the taxpayer was not en
titled to a loss deduction in the absence of a
sale or other disposition of the propeny.
"A loss is not sustained during the taxable
y~ar unless ascertained and realized more
definitely than by an opinion of changed
market value." The speculation could be
removed by a sale or other di<;position of
the land. In no event, though. could the
non-taxable loss for uncompensa(ed
damages exceed the taxpayer's adjusted
basis in the land destroyed.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has
adopted the following guidelines for taxing
the payments. ~
(1) In the absence of production, the prop
eny taxes paid by the lessee for the lessor
represent delay rentals to the mineral owner
- Le., non-deple(able ordinary income.
(2) To the extent income generated from
production equals, bUl does not exceed, the
lessor's portion of the ad valorem taxes, the
payment is C0nsidered royalty income to the
mineral owner. To the extent income gen
erated from production does 110t exceed the
lessor's portion of the ad valorem taxes, the
excess paid by the lessee represenls non-de
pletable ordinary income to the lessor.

eithcr prCIvlsion are avoidable 3nd non-rc
coupable. By this, they arc non·depletable
ordinary income to toe mineral Owncr.
The shut-in provisions control the lease
whenevcr the gas (and sometimes oil) is not
being "sold or used" by the lessee. The
leading cause of such imerruptions are the
lack of a markel for the product or the un
availability of transmission facilities such as
pipelines.
The shut-in payments have two different
names. If the lease will be forfeited (or lost)
by the lessee's missing the payment, it is
called a shut-in royalty; if not, it is called a
shul-in renta!. In either case, the U.S. Fifth
Circui( Court has ruled the payments are
clearly non-depletable ordinary income in
the same nature as delay rentals.) For areas
nOI in the Fifth Circuit, the tax treatment
should be scrutinized more closely.
The force majeure clause, on the other
hand, governs the lease whenever opera·
tional acti... ities musl be suspended for rea·
sons beyond the lessee's control. The
leading causes are labor strikes, adverse
weather conditions and governmental regu
lations. Generally, no payments are re·
quired to keep the lea.se in force during such
stoppages. If payments s.hould be required,
they would receive the $ame tax treatment
as the shut-in paymems just described.

Conclusion
The primary concern of most mineral
owners when negotiating an oil and gas
lease is to get the greatest monetary return
possible. While this is a natural tendency,
the mineral owner may find a great deal of
each payment subject to ta.ution. By hav
ing some basic knowledge of the tax laws
regulating the payments received indepen
dent of oil and gas production, the mineral
owner should be able to realize both a high
monetary return and the lowest possible tax
liabiUty.

(C) Payments for Damages to the Land

tJohnson er.a/. v. Phinney, 287 F 2d 544, 7

As a general rule, the lessee or producer
is nor liable co the surface owner for any
damages inflicted on the surface during the
reasonable development of (he oil and gas
interest. This rule stems from the fact that
the mineral estate is viewed in most jurisdic
tions as the dominant estate. This gives the
mineral owner (and the mineral lessee) lhe
right CO use as much of the surface as is rea
sonably necessary for the full enjoyment
and development of the mineral property.
Only when the producer goes beyond what
is reasonable or negligently injures the sur
face will the lessee be liable for surface
damages.

Conflicting security interests in farm equip·
ment presented the Court of Appeals of
Kentucky an opportunity to reconcile Sec
tions 9-306 and 9-308 of the Uniform Com·
mercial Code (UCC), as embodied in
KRS§§ 355.9-306 and 355.9-308. J./. Case

Co. v. Borg- Warner Acceptance Corp.,

in ProductIOn

No. 83-CA-A-MR (Ky. Feb. 10, 1984).
An equipment manufacturer sold two
pieces of farm equipment to a farm equip
ment dealer subject to a security interest
perfecled by the manufacturer. Pursuant to
the terms of the security agreement, the
dealer sold the equipment to customers.
Both customers executed retail installment
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'Rev. Ruling 72·165.

AFTR 2d 860, (5th Cir.; 1961).
'Levy Collins Jr .. Paragraph 59. 174 P-H Memo
TC. Here Ihe courl stated. "And il is well
established lhat a sum received in seltlement
based upon a claim of loss of business profits
constitute.s taxable income. but where the
seltlemem represems damage for lost capilal
rather than for IOSl prQfil. the money rec:eived is
a return of capilal and is not taxable."
'Ibid. Funher in the opinion the court staled,
"To the extent the payments were ... for
damages 10 capital. (they are) taxable only to the
extent they exceed the basis (in the capital)."
'Opugh

Ii.

Commissioner oj Infernal Rel'enue. 49

F 2d 76, 9 AFTR 1280 (5th Cir.; 1931). Cert.
Denied 284 U.S. 642.

Priority of security interests

(B) Payments for Temporary Interruptions

Most leases contain (wo provisions which
allow the lessee the privilege of continuing
lhe lease during periods when production is
temporarily suspended. The first is known
as a "shut-in," and the other as a "force
majeure." Unless otherwise stipulated in
rhe lease, the payments forthcoming from

'IRe Section 612 allows COS! dcpletion. IRC
Section 613A allows perce mage depIction
ICommissioner v. Engle from Sevemh Circuil
and Farmar v. U.S. from U.S. Coun of Apreals
were heard and decided togethcr on Jan. 10.
1984. As referred Lo in this article. the fulilexl of
the case was taken from Volume 52, No. 26. rr.
4033-4039 of The United States Law Week.
'TREAS. REG. Sec. 1.612·3(b) (I) as modified
by the recent Supreme Coun decision nOled
above.
·See TREAS. REG. Sec. 1.62-3(b) (3) for exam·
pie.
JA.L. Wasson v. U.S., 51 AFTR 1733 affd. at 1
AFTR 2d 564.
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contracts, which the dealer assigned to
Borg-Warner.
Borg-Warner filed financing slalements
co . . ering the equipment and assumed rhe
position of a purchaser of chattel paper
who gave new value and took possession of
the paper in the ordinary course of busi
ness. KRS§ 355,9-308 (UCC§ 9-308). Borg
Warner thereby qualified as an unpaid
transferee of chattel paper and pursuant to
KRS§ 355.9-306(5)(b) (UCC§ 9-306(j)(b),
Borg-Warner's security interest took priori
ty over the perfected security interest of the
equipment manufacturer.
- Terence J. Centner
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- DOl/old B. Pedersen

Capital gains
treatment not
rejected
A taxpayer who recei\'ed soybeans as a gift
from a farmer asked the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) for a ruling on (he following
two questions:
I. Are the soybeam a capiw[ asset in the
hands of the donee?
2. Can the donor's holding period be
tacked to {he donee's holding period
for purpo"e~ of the long-tern, capilJJ
gain holding period?
In a letter daled Dec. 20, 1984, the IRS
stated that it \\<ill nOl issue an advance rul
ing on these questions for two reasom.
First, the delermination requesled is
primarily one of fa!.:!. Secondly, the IRS
does not issue advance rulings on the ques
tion of whether or not property is held pri
marily for sale 1O customers in the ordinary
course of business.
This refusal to rule tacitly approves the
taxpayer's position thaI lhe characler of the
grain in the hands of rhe donee depends
upon the donee's u:.e of lhe grain. The facl
that the grain was inventory in the hands of
the donor does not predude the grain from
being a capital asset in Ihe hands of lile
donee.
Therefore, if the lramaclion is carried
out properly, a farmer can not only shifl
lhe income from grain to a donee bUI the
character of the income can aha be Con
verted from ordinary income to capital
gains.
By refusing to rule on the ques!ion.~
presented, the IRS hiJ" given no indication
of its position on the second question.
While it did not lake this opportunity to rl'·
ject the argument [hat lhe holding periods
can be lacked, it also did no! tacitly ap
prove of the argumenr by saying the deter
mination was primarily one of fact.

-Philip E. Harris

In the recent case of Sylla ).'. Massey
economic loss is involved. The farmer's
Ferguson Inc.. 595 F. Supp. 590 (E.D.
claim was not sustainable under the VCC
Mich. 1984), a farmer, using alternative
theories of negligence, common law implied
warranties and Uniform Commercial Code
(VCC) warranties, sough[ to recover
economic damages from the manufacturer
of a traclor which malfunctioned and
prevented the farmer from planting his
crops. The judge rejected all of these
theorics and granted Massey's motion for
summary judgment. A number of rea:..ons
were given. The co un characterized the Joss
of crops as a pure economic loss (direct and
consequential) and, under Michigan law, a
plaiJ](iff cannot Ulilize a negligence-pro duet
liability lheory to recover an economic loss.
Thus, the UCC must provide the source
for a plaintiff's cause of action when a pure

because the four-year statute of limitations
in § 2·725(2) had run. The court, however,
went on to discuss brietly the .~ubstance of
the warranty claim. After noting the UCC
warranty provisions, not common law war
ranty rules, were applicable, the court con
cluded that the record indicated the farmer
had understood the acceptance of the !rac
lor and the dealer's express warranty ex
cluding all other warranties, express or im
plied. Accordingly, any common law im
plied warranty theory was barred,
A new informative source on warranties
is B. Clark and C. Smith, The Law of Prod
uct Warranties (Warren Gorham and la
mont, 1984).
- Keith G. Meyer

Eighth Circuit adopts narrow view of lien
avoidance powers
Under Seelion 522(1)(2), the debtor may
avoid anon-possessory, non-purchase
money security interest in certain types of
property to the extent that such a securily
interest impairs an exemption in such prop
erty to which [he debwr would have been
entirled under State Law Exemptions or the
Bankruptcy Code Exemptions.
Included in the types of property set
forth in Section 522(1)(2) are household
goods and furnishings, wearing apparel, ap
pliances, books, animals, crops, musical in
struments and jewelry that are held "pri
maril;.' for the personal family or household
use of the debtor" and "implements, pro
fessional books or tools of the trade" of the
debtor.
In Alauer of Thompson. 750F.2d 628
(8th Cir. 1984), the Eighlh Circuit Court of
Appeals adopted a narrow view of the lien
avoidance powers of Section 522. In
Thompson, the debtors attempted to avoid
a non-purchase money, non-possessory se
curity interest in 210 pigs, all of which were

under six months of age. Under Iowa law,
such an exemption was allowed.
The only issue, therefore, was whether
the lien avoidance provisions of Section 522
could be applied to such property. The
Court found that Congress had intended
Section 522(f)(2) to apply only to tho,c
"personal goods ne.:essary to the debtor's
new beginning and of lillIe resale value."
According to the Court, the primary goal of
the lien avoidance statute was La prevent
creditors from forcing deblors in bankrupt·
cy 10 reaffirm consumer debts. It was not
intended to apply to hogs, which con
stituted a capital business venWre.
The holding in Thompson would appear
to directly contlict with the previous hold
ing of lhe Third Circuit in Augustine ys.
U.S.. 675 F.2d 582 (3rd Cir. 1982). tn
Augustine, the Third Circuit allowed the
debtors ro avoid liens in farm implements,
including -a tractor, totaling $11,800.
- Phi//;p L. Kunkel

Liquidations of Farm Credit System Banks
and Associations
The tarm Credit Administration (FCA),
acting through the Federal Farm Credit
Board, has published proposed amend
m['nt.~ to its regulation relating to voluntary
and involuntary liquidation of Farm Credit
System Banks and Associations. The ex·
isting regulations appear at 12 C.F.R.
611.1130. The proposed regltlatiom inmr
porate the provisions contained in the

orders that have been issued by the FCA fa
dare in connC\:tion with specific receiver
ships, and set forth powers and dUlies of re
ceivers, rights of credirors and stock
holder::., and inventory and examination re
quirements associated with receiverships.
The proposed rule appeared at 50 Fed. Reg.
6000 (1985).
- Donald B. Pedersen
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JJi.lrin.~l.Jished

Seni"e ."1 ward

The American Agflcul!ura[ l.aw As~ociation im"l!es nominations for the "DiSlingui~hed Service A ward." The Award is designed to recognize
dislingudlc:d cllnlrlbu(]ons [0 agricultural law in practice, research. leaching, extension, admini~trationor business. Any member of the AssocI
ation may n(1lninate anl)\her member for selection by submiuing the name 10 the Chair of the Ay,ards Commitlee. Any member making a nomi
nallOI1 ~houlJ ~l1bll1il biographical information 10 [i .. e copies of no more than four pages each in ~urron of the nominee. A nominee must be a
current member of the ASSocI3!10n and mllS! have been a member thereof for ar least the preceding three year~. Nominations for this year must
be made by \1ay I.
S~contl

AnnUlIl Sruaenl Writifl!: Competition

1,

_

The A~soclarion abo ,pomoring iI, secI)nd annual student wriring comperiton. This year, the Associatipn .... ill award two cash prizes in lhe
amounts of S500 and S250. I'he competition is opeillo all undergraduate, graduate or law students currenlly enrolled at any of the nalion's col
leges or la.... school,. The \\inmn!,- paper mUSI demonstrate origmal thoughr on a question of currenr inrere~t in agricultural law. Articles .... ill be
judged for preceptive analysis of rhe issues, thorough research, originaliry, timeliness, and writing clarily and style. Papers must be submined LO
the A~,ocia{ion by \lay I. 1985.
lnquines concermng barh programs should be directed to either:
Professor David A. MYCf~
Professor Neil D, Hamilton
Pre~ident-Elect
Chair, Awards Committee
Ameflcan AgricnlLUral Law Association
0' American Agricultural Law Association
Valparaiso University School of Law
Drake UniveDity Law School
Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
Des Moines, Iowa 50J II
(219) 464-54i7
(5151271-2947

.4 41.A reques1!>' nominees
The AALA Nommdllng Commill.:e requests your candidate suggesllOns and selection l'l1mments fOf the 1985-86 offH:e of the pre.<.idenr-elecr and
'v.!) ncw member) of the Board of DireclOfs for the three-yeaf term of 1985-88, To be con"idered, nominations must be received by the Commil
tce Chairman_ J.\'I. !.oolle}, no laLer Lhan April I, 1985, Please communicate your nominatlons and COUllOenrs 10:
Dl'dn j,W. Looney, Uni~er,lly of Arkansas School of Law, Waterman Hall, Uni\'ersity of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR niDI

